Course: **Creative Color with Pastels: Mix it up with multi-media**  
*Session #2 February –March 2022*

Instructor: _Betsy Payne Cook PPSCC,CPS_

**MATERIALS LIST:** (To purchase on Cape- Woodruff’s Art in Mashpee Commons, please let them know you are a student of mine to receive a 10% discount. On-line orders with Dick Blick and Dakota, both have wide selection of pastel painting supplies)

- Sketchbook, pencil, pen, vine charcoal, a ruler, tape
- Black markers, chisel & fine tip.
- Tracing paper
- Selection of hard and soft pastels — contact Betsy if you have questions
- Preference for sanded pastel paper on card or board such as UArt, Pastelmat, Pastel Premier, Lux or Art Spectrum.
- Exercises we will use Canson MiTeines and/or Bristol board.
- Backing board to tape your pastel paper to for support.
- Easel or slanted surface - working in an upright angle reduces the collection of pastel dust on the painting surface
- Painting mediums- acrylic inks, gouache, watercolor.
- Store bought stencils, and objects to use for stamping - I will show you examples in the first class
- Tissue papers, thin wrapping paper or origami paper
- Matte gel medium
- Pastel ground or pumice gel
- Rubbing alcohol for use with pastels
- Variety of brushes, minimum required is 1” & 2” flat or fan brush

**Optional:**  
You can also paint on prepared surfaces such as Ampersand or self-made boards using pumice on gatorboard  
We will be experimenting so feel free to bring other materials, painting supplies. I will also have more examples in class of items you can use.

**Please bring with you to class:**  
Photo references  
Cell phone or camera to take photos